Discover the
most powerful
1:1 platform.
With Relay you can filter, manage, protect, monitor,
and analyze with a single unified platform.

Complete control,
no hassles.

Protect your students and your devices with
smarter content filtering.
Web filtering in today’s schools is about more than blocking
websites; it’s about keeping students safe — from inappropriate
content to things like bullying, self-harm, and violence — while
still allowing the learning and collaboration mobile technology
brings. Today’s 1-1 programs reach well beyond the boundaries
of the school campus. Whether it’s protecting take-home
devices or keeping parents informed, we’ve got you covered.
Relay’s patent-pending Smart Agents give you protection and
SSL decryption on all devices, on your network and off, without
the need for hardware.

WEBSITES

Visits

Blocks

182.1K

Websites Visited

6.3K

What sets Relay Filter apart:
Smart Agents provide
hassle-free SSL decryption
and total protection
anytime, anywhere

Adaptive AI database
saves you time with
comprehensive and
accurate categorizations

Actionable reports from
dashboards to details that
are easy to understand
and easy to share

Support for every device
from school-owned
devices to BYOD and IOT,
all in a single solution

And More...

D After-school controls
D Flagging and alerts
D Social media controls
D YouTube controls
D Safe search
D Lockouts

D Overrides
D Custom lists
D BYOD/IoT filtering
D Device location
D Parent reports
D SIS Integration

For more information, visit
lightspeedsystems.com/filter

Blocked

102

Blocked Searches

328

Flagged

“Relay just works. Overall we have had a
great experience with the product.”
— Alessandro Spada
Technology Coordinator
South Glens Falls Central School District

Safety Check

Safety Check Alert: Suicide

Safety Monitoring, included with Relay Filter.
Protect your students from self-harm, cyberbullying,
violence and more. Safety Check uses advanced AI
to analyze student activity across the Web (including
search, social media, Google Docs, online mail, chat
programs, and more) and sends real-time alerts on
at-risk students and dangerous behavior. Delegation,
historical reports, and case management tools make
student safety easy to manage across your organization.

How to kill yourself

Safety Check: Suicide

Search: How to kill yourself
Text: I want to die

VIEW FULL REPORT

Focused students,
happy teachers.

Classroom management that saves
instructional time.
Keeping a classroom full of students with devices on task
can be challenging. With Relay Classroom, teachers maintain
control and save instructional time; admins maintain essential
oversight, and students stay focused on learning. A host of
powerful classroom management controls within a simple
UI with automated rostering keeps class running smoothly.

What sets Relay Classroom apart:
AI insights alert teachers to
unusual browsing activity, so
they can focus on teaching

Internet access controls let

Multi-OS support for

Admin controls make

Chrome, Mac, and Windows

teachers temporarily manage
the sites students can visit

Classroom safe, easily managed,
and privacy-compliant

And More...

SP

Shane Parkinson

Unusual browsing activity

D Screen viewing
D Heat map
D Device lock
D Record screens
D Share links
D URL history
D Broadcast
D Custom web access
D Schedules

D Co-teacher-capable
D Admin settings
D Join codes
D Tab control
D Chrome, Mac, Win
D SIS integration
D Online help & training
D Automation
D Bell schedules

For more information, visit
lightspeedsystems.com/monitor

Custom Web Rules

“We have received very positive feedback
from our teachers who find this tool very
effective in monitoring students’ work
and activity.”

Focus Mode

Limit to these websites

Web Rules

Apply

Web Rules

—Georgia Kalligeris,
Director of Enterprise Application Services,
Responsive Education Solutions

None
No Browsing
Customize…

Your teacher has blocked this
website for now.

Every device,
every app.

Device and app management made for schools.

Art students need the option of
installing Adobe Draw.

With Relay Manage, taking control of your device fleet has never
been easier. Over-the-air management ensures devices always
have the settings, content, and controls you want – with easy
differentiation for groups or classes. Integration with Apple and
Windows services makes deployment, ongoing policy control, and
app management seamless while powerful reports keep you on top
of your mobile inventory.

Install Apps
iOS-iPhone

Adobe Draw

Adobe Draw

What sets Relay Manage apart:
Made for schools with a
school-based hierarchy,
delegated management,
and time-saving inheritance

Easy app management with
Apple and Windows store
integration and a selfservice portal

Multi-OS support to manage
iPad, Mac, Windows, and
Android devices and apps in
one spot

100s of policy restrictions
schools need in a single,
simple UI schools want

And More...

D Device location
D Dashboards &
reports

D Smart groups
D Single app mode
D Inventory reports
D Wi-Fi auto-join
D Touchless wipe

D Remote

configuration

D Policy inheritance
D Battery indicators
D Self-service portal
D Timed policies
D Delegated admin
D On/off campus

Deploy

Karla Gemeno has lost her iPad.

Karla’s iPad
Last Seen

Location History

For more information, visit
lightspeedsystems.com/manage

App Lock
From:

“Setup was easy and the management console is robust
but easy to navigate. Thanks for a stellar product.”
— Robert Petitto,
Woodward Academy Innovation and Technology Specialist

Mon, Dec 3 - 8:25am

To:

Tues, Dec 3 - 4:20am

Application:
Devices will be restricted to only the selected application.
Schoology

Save

Smart decisions,
backed by data.

Take control of rogue apps, data privacy,
and ed-tech ROI.
The shift to digital learning means you have hundreds or
thousands of apps, applications, and websites in use across
your schools. In fact, there are probably a lot more than you
even know about. With Analytics, you get powerful reporting
on every app and application in use so you can spot unvetted
apps, see the cost of unused licenses, drive adoption and
engagement of critical resources, plan more successful PD,
and ensure all resources are compliant with data privacy and
security regulations.

What sets Relay Analytics apart:
Insight into every app,

with key regulations

Rogue app reports spot
tools in use outside of IT
policies

Easy setup and use with

no hardware, no end-user
interaction, and directory
integration

And More...

D Comprehensive
dashboard

D Cost and ROI reports
D Free and paid app

Have teachers implemented applications
that violate privacy policies?

Data privacy and security
reports ensure compliance

application, and website
across every OS and
every browser

reports

D Adoption and

D Trend reports
D Group and user drilldown

D Secure, shareable links
D SIS and directory
integration

engagement reports

Detected Apps

Privacy

For more information, visit
lightspeedsystems.com/analytics

Brightspace
Citation machine
Padlet
Prodigy Math Game
Socrative

“The product is very robust and we are
eager to learn as we gather more data.”
—Toni McPherson
Beaumont Independent School District

ZoomBeez

Users per Paid App

53

Apps detected that are not
currently tracked.

myON
Canvas LMS
Seesaw for Schools
WeVideo
Microsoft Office
Other

Three reasons to
choose Relay.

With Relay, we combined our twenty years
of experience in education with innovative
technology to give schools the safety,
management, reporting, and control they
need for their 1:1 programs—all in a single,
complete cloud platform.

1

It’s the only solution that
does everything.
Filter, Manage, Monitor, Protect,
and Analyze—or choose just the
components you need.

2

It solves the toughest
problems schools face.
Innovative features keep students safe
and make management easier.

3

We are committed to
schools and students.
Our solutions, our support, our services—
they’re all focused on helping you.

Ready to experience the power of Relay?
Request a live demo today at
lightspeedsystems.com/demo

lightspeedsystems.com | sales@lightspeedsystems.com | 1-877-447-6244

